
-----------------------------------------------------------
EMAIL 1 AWAI 6 FIGURE COPYWRITING COURSE

Subject: Burgers or Hot Dogs?

Hi firstname,

<marketer> from AWAI here, remembering something very
dear to me personally...

Don't you love a summer day?

You get up (slowly if necessary), and slide into your
breakfast routine. After clicking around to get the
weather, you realize...

Today is perfect for cooking out.

After a quick pantry check, you ask around to see what
everyone wants on the grill.

Hmm.

Seems it's split between burgers and hot dogs.

You decide on both. Leftovers won't go to waste in
your house.

After another cup of coffee and some calls, you check
email with your laptop for some correspondence you've
been expecting. Nothing yet.

As the coals are working, you check your email again.

It came.

You put a status update together, attach the work
completed so far, and click send.

Done.

And so are the coals.

As the meat sizzles, you can't help sniffing that
gorgeous smell.

Wow.

The table is set, and you serve meat with great grill
marks, and outstanding potato and Caesar salads.

The kids talk about school, and you listen. When you
mention work, they don't yawn or roll their eyes.



Everyone helps out with dishes, getting leftovers into
the fridge, and sacking trash.

And when everything's cleaned up and put away, you
take your time gathering fireflies with the kids. They
go to bed a little late, but that's all right.

I'd like you to close your eyes...

...And picture yourself living just like this.

Every. Single. Day.

Think of it...

No more spending precious free time thinking about
work you hate.

No more having to clear time off with your department
head and his supervisor BEFORE beginning the paperwork.

No more sinking feelings at a family outing when you
realize the day and the fun is almost over.

You could banish these worries with...

Link

AWAI's Accelerated Program for Six-Figure Copywriting
gives you the freedom to work when you want, where you
want, writing simple letters.

These easy-to-write letters fuel the fire of the $2.3
trillion dollar direct-response industry.

You'll be introduced to all aspects of copywriting...

-- What the direct-response industry expects from you

-- Writing powerful letters

-- How to write persuasively

-- And more!

Ready to join us?

Link

This isn't a get-rich-quick scheme, but a skill.
Something that can pay dividends for years to come,
for as long as you choose to use it.

You can write while you learn and begin building a



body of work you can use to break into the business,
fast.

If you don't consider yourself a writer, great. If you
can follow some simple techniques, you can create a
life filled with freedom...

To take a cruise on a whim...

To drive the kids to the park at noon...

To go out to dinner and not worry about menu prices...

How does that sound?

Link

People working the 9 to 5 are struggling. That's no
secret. But sometimes there are freelancers who face
similar issues.

Too few calls or emails means:

-- Not enough client or prospect contact

-- Not enough projects

-- Not enough CASH

With our program, you'll learn to write the same
letters you see in your mailbox every day.

Some of the biggest direct mail companies in the world
come to us looking for writers CONSTANTLY.

Wouldn't you like them to be asking for you?

Link

Like a summer day, this opportunity can't last forever.

Are you going to let this offer slip away like a
beautiful sunset?

Link

See you on the inside.

To your success,

<marketer> AWAI

P.S. One more thing...If you happen to decide
copywriting isn't for you, just let us know within the



first 30 days, and we'll refund every dime you've paid
us, no nonsense.

Everyone who takes our program has the opportunity to
write and be paid $10,000 for their first letter.

Everything we do is geared to helping you succeed.
When you succeed, we succeed.

Ready to get started?

Link

---------------------------------------------------------------

EMAIL 2 AWAI SIX-FIGURE COURSE

Subject: Who's your hero?

Hi firstname,

It's <marketer> from AWAI here, and I'd like to be a
little silly...

Who was your favorite superhero as a kid?

Maybe you pretended to be Spider-man, or the Flash,
swinging or speeding around to save people from the
bad guys.

Or you liked Batman or Green Lantern, who used tools
and their wits against villains.

Great fun, wasn't it?

Why did you enjoy it so much?

Did you want to hear crowds chant your name as you
flew (or swung) through the air?

Or see through walls, or time travel?

Maybe you thought it would be great to make the world
better.

Then you grew up, and had to leave some things behind.

If you could recapture that feeling of being able to
make the world a better place, would you?

Using your wits and tools to solve the world's
problems?

Researching and working with others who have similar



goals?

Making a real, lasting difference, and KNOWING your
methods work?

Then you'll want to check out...

Link

With AWAI's Accelerated Program for Six-Figure
Copywriting, you can have that opportunity again.

If you want to help those in distress, you can use
copywriting to do it.

Non-profits raise billions using direct-response
techniques – from political candidates to
environmental organizations to children's aide groups.

Techniques we've successfully taught to thousands over
more than a decade.

How does that sound?

Link

We divided the secrets of the Six-Figure Program into
two categories:

-- "Core" elements every successful letter needs to
have

-- "Master" secrets you can use to ratchet up the
effectiveness of any letter you sit down to write.

You'll learn a lot about yourself, the business, and
the world around you.

And once this very close-knit industry finds out you
can write winning copy – your phone won't stop ringing!

Isn't that what you've been waiting for?

Link

Copywriting can give you freedom other people dream
of...

To go on cruises and trips (sometimes for free!)...

To pursue a hobby you always wanted to...

To enjoy time with your family, and know the bills are
paid...



Wouldn't that be great?

Link

We promised ourselves nobody would see the program if
it wasn't the best resource on copywriting. That was
14 years ago.

The Accelerated Program is constantly updated. Over
the past five years, we've worked to integrate Web
writing secrets into the program.

One of our students wrote us to say "...I'm paid
well...but the money's nothing compared to waking up
and feeling good about the contribution I'm making..."

What would you say to that?

Link

I know it may be hard to believe that you can make so
much money and change your life so dramatically by
knowing the secrets to writing a simple letter.

But it's just a nice bonus compared to a call thanking
you for keeping a flower shop open.

Or helping raise money for inner-city kids to get an
education.

Any cause you're passionate about could use your help.

Interested?

Link

This doesn't have to do with buying any products to
resell, or placing ads.

Not at all.

This is a life-transforming skill, no chemical
accidents or radiation required.

Everything we do is geared to help you succeed. When
you succeed, we do as well.

Ready to get started?

Link

Don't let this opportunity slip away like the Flash.



The feeling you can do anything isn't just for
Superman anymore.

To your success,

<marketer>, AWAI

P.S. One more thing...along with the Six-Figure
program, you get access to AWAI's members-only
website. Check out the latest job list, search the
article archive (over 1,500 entries), and more.

AWAI also has a forum, where you can build buddy
groups, establish friendships, and share ideas.

Copywriting can give you unlimited potential and the
means to fulfill it. Once you do, you'll wonder how
you ever lived without it.

Isn't that what you really want?

Link

---------------------------------------------------------

EMAIL 3 AWAI 6 FIGURE COURSE

Subject: Has This Happened in Your Kitchen?

Hi firstname,

It's <marketer> from AWAI again, and I'm wondering if
you can relate to this...

You get a craving one night, and get out the recipe
for a no-bake dessert.

Sounds easy, right?

You read the entire recipe, and measure everything
before you get started.

All the lumps are worked out, and you're careful not
to spill.

After following all the steps, something goes wrong.

Instead of a yummy treat, you end up with a huge mess.

Isn't an online business a little like that,
sometimes? Doing everything just the way you're told,
and not getting what you expected?

Maybe your "recipe" needs some work.



What if you could get a "business chef" to mentor you?

Someone to help with little details, give you
feedback, and keep you moving in the right direction?

Answer your questions, and encourage you ask them, no
matter how simple?

You can with...

Link

With our Accelerated Program for Six-Figure
Copywriting, you'll have just that, while learning to
write simple letters.

Mostly because of a man named Michael Masterson.

He's helped dozens of companies shatter their sales
records.

One of these companies, Agora Publishing, was making
$8 million a year. Not bad, right? That was before he
started giving them writing and marketing advice.

Now Agora makes over $350 million in sales.

Writers he's trained have sold BILLIONS of dollars of
products, both online and through the mail.

Care to join them?

Link

If you're not a writer, that's fine. Great, even.

Because being flowery and clever is not the way to go.

Most letters are written like you're having a
conversation with a friend (this "barstool" test is
one of the secrets of writing great copy).

Sound easy enough?

Link

You'll learn the four-part structure of every sales
letter.

Once you know it – and understand what each part must
accomplish – it's just a matter of filling in the
blanks.



And, you can learn how to make your first $10,000
before you finish the program.

Interested?

Link

Once you know the secrets of the direct-response
industry, it's almost like a "cash crank."

Think about it...

No more worrying about paying for a flight to visit
Grandma this summer...

No more missed soccer games, karate matches, or
birthday parties...

No more "hiccups" in your college or retirement
plans...

Sound good?

Link

Writing one simple letter can earn you thousands of
dollars, depending on your reputation...

...But, you can earn royalties, too. The more people
read your letters, the more you get paid.

Most successful copywriters write 10, 20, or 30
letters per year.

More letters = More CASH.

Great equation, isn't it?

Link

With the Accelerated Program, you'll also get your
FREE subscription to The Golden Thread, our weekly
newsletter packed with tips and advice.

Plus you'll get access to our exclusive online job
board, where marketers and writers come together.

Did I mention it's free, too?

Here at AWAI, there's also a members-only forum, where
you can ask questions, get help if you're stuck, and
share ideas you've come up with.

We're all in this together.



What do you say?

Link

The free info alone is worth the cost of this course.

Don't wait to discover what the keys to persuasive
writing can unlock for you.

To your success,

<marketer>, AWAI

P.S. I almost forgot...Every day, the world's top
copywriters use the same techniques you'll be
discovering.

And some of them work directly with us.

This is your chance to learn a financially valuable
skill that will quickly lift you above any economic
fray...FOREVER.

Ready to give the Accelerated Program a try?

Link

-------------------------------------------------------------

EMAIL 4 AWAI 6 FIGURE COURSE

Subject: A New Dawn for Monica Day

Hi firstname,

It's <marketer> from AWAI, with a story you can relate
to...

We've been sharing the benefits of the Accelerated
Course with you for a while.

But I thought I'd let a lady from Philadelphia named
Monica Day share her story with you...

-----------------------

"I earned my Creative Writing degree, but academic
publishing politics didn't appeal to me.

So I put my writing dream on hold.

I worked as a projects coordinator for a tea company.



I was also a self-employed sales trainer, an
organizational consultant...ANYTHING I could convince
someone to PAY me to do.

After giving birth to my second daughter, I realized I
never wanted to be traditionally employed again.

When I got that first letter telling me I could make
$100,000 a year as a professional copywriter, I was
skeptical.

If I hadn't been so desperate...and so broke...I might
have thrown it away.

I was always someone who felt that anything was
possible, and craved a lot of independence.

I am very outgoing at times, but I also require a lot
of solitude. Copywriting has focused on both of those
traits.

It took me about two years, but I broke through the
six-figure ceiling - all from copywriting!

But I realized I was really living the writer's life
when I spent six weeks on an island near British
Columbia with my kids...and kept my business rolling."

-----------------------

It's amazing that a change with such big results
started with one choice.

One decision.

One step.

Monica took it, and created a better life for herself.

You can create that better life, too, by making the
same choice.

Isn't that what you really want?

Link

Don't throw this opportunity away, like Monica almost
did.

To your success,

<marketer>, AWAI

P.S. One more thing...We have hundreds of these types



of letters on file (and lining our AWAI office walls –
if you ever visit us down in Florida, you'll see them!)

There's no reason why a success letter from YOU can't
be on our wall, too.

How about it?

Link

----------------------------------------------------------

EMAIL 5 AWAI 6 FIGURE COURSE

Subject: Where do you see yourself in 3 years?

Hi firstname,

It's <marketer> from AWAI with something I'm
wondering...

Do you remember your last job interview?

After you shook hands and sat down, the interviewer
asked about your background, your interest in the
company, and your life experiences.

Then it came.

"Where do you see yourself in 3 years?"

Could you give an answer?

That reminds me a little of something you might be
dealing with.

Real life pressure, like kids, work, planning the
weekend because you can't relax during the week...

Things that get in the way of you thinking about your
future.

What WOULD you like to do in life?

Live days full of free time and hobbies?

Wake up energized and feeling great about what you do
every day?

Get EXCITED about telling everyone where you're going
in life?

You can go after that future, for you and your family.



All it takes is...

Link

With our Accelerated Program for Six-Figure
Copywriting, you'll have all that and more.

You'll have the freedom...

To visit family, on a whim, when they live states
away...

To add a few days on to a road trip, because the kids
want to see a waterfall "just one more time..."

To finally quit a job your doctor said was wrecking
your health...

All while paying your bills, easily.

Haven't you always wanted that?

Link

When you know your bills are paid, that means peace of
mind, and more time...

To help a local business you've loved since childhood
keep its doors open...

To reach out to inner-city children because you WANT
to...

To be there for any cause that matters to you...

Sound great?

Link

This is a chance for you to take back your life--from
the everyday headaches, rush-hour traffic, and job
insecurity we've become accustomed to these days.

To live a life where you work when and where you
want--and have plenty of BOTH money and time, no
matter what the economy does.

All because of a financially valuable skill that lets
you decide how much money you'd like to make.

And after that, you just have to figure out how many
letters to write.



Sounds great, doesn't it?

Link

In the direct-response industry, there's plenty of
work, thanks to a down economy.

You read that correctly.

Marketers streamline their efforts in tough times, and
choose direct-response because it's more
cost-effective.

The Internet makes testing new letters fast, easy, and
affordable.

And demand for copy is only expected to grow in the
coming years.

Why not get in now?

Link

Not having to worry about money means a lot...

No more worries about paying for tuition or living
comfortably during retirement...

No more scrounging for basic necessities and envying
those who are better off...

No more waiting around for "the BIG break..."

Sounds wonderful, doesn't it?

Link

Along with the Accelerated Program, you'll get access
to our members-only job board and forum.

All designed to help you take your place among the
country's top copywriters, and help launch your career.

Some of the top direct-response companies in the
country have seen the letters our students can write.
And they're thrilled to pay for their services.

Want them to be asking for you?

Link

Don't let go of this opportunity to change your life.
You may not get another chance.



To your success,

<marketer>, AWAI

P.S. One more thing...If you decide copywriting isn't
for you, we'll refund every dime you've paid us.

The kind of writing you'll learn can give you the
money you've longed for AND the time to fully enjoy it.

That's rare in today's world.

Warren Buffett once said, "The most important
investment you can make is in yourself."

Ready to get started?

Link


